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The Proceedings o f the Symposium on Turbulence in Liquids held at the University o f M issouri-Rolla,
Oct. 4-6, 1971, lik e  the Proceedings o f the 1969 Symposium provides a cross-section  o f research by workers 
in many d iscip lin es  in the techniques of measurements, resu lts , and theory applicable to turbulence in 
liqu id s . Where appropriate, comments from the audience on the presentations are included as Discussion.
Turbulence in liqu ids measurement techniques have advanced in the two years since the 1969 Symposium 
on Turbulence Measurements in Liquids. The two most widely used current methods are h ot-film  anemometry 
and laser-Doppler velocim etry. Reliable commercial anemometry equipment has been available for some time 
and is  often  accepted as the standard technique to which others are compared. Commercial laser-Doppler 
velocimetry equipment is  now appearing on the market and appears to be at the same lev e l o f development 
as constant temperature anemometers were about eight years ago. Costs permitting, the use o f this probe- 
free technique in liqu id  turbulence research should grow rapidly in the next few years. Other techniques 
described in th is Symposium, such as electrochem ical, pressure transducer and v isualization  are useful in 
specia lized  app lications, while development o f the unpolarized electrode is  s t i l l  in its  early stages.
However, despite the advances in measurement techniques, fundamental questions about liqu id  turbulence 
measurements remain. Laser-Doppler measurements and other results which agree with those obtained by hot- 
film  anemometry are considered re lia b le , but there is  yet no independent check o f the v a lid ity  o f h ot-film  
anemometry measurements.
Several o f the papers in the 1971 Symposium (Offen-Kline-Reynolds, Johnson, Hershey, Eckelmann- 
Reichardt, Heidrick-Azad-Banerjee) were concerned with measurements o f kinematics as a means of mechanis­
t ic a lly  interpreting flow behavior in the v ita l near-wall region, u tiliz in g  hot-film  anemometry or visual 
observation techniques. Liquid systems are particu larly  useful for this purpose as they permit c loser  
approach to the wall in terms of reduced variables (y+) than can be achieved with gas flow systems. Since
time averaging leads to loss o f information in the averaging process (which precludes a description  o f
the fin er  d eta ils  o f the turbulence), these measurements were conceived to look behind that curtain o f 
averaged quantities. Prof. K line’ s demonstration o f the difference to the ear o f two signals with 
iden tica l power spectra illu stra ted  this point.
To provide this look behind the curtain when probe measurements are involved, conditioned-sampling 
techniques of data analysis are required, and in the above-mentioned two papers in Session II and two 
papers in Session IV the authors have used or have described variations in such analysis techniques for
anemometry signals . These methods can become very complex and the ways in which the data are processed
determine the resu lts obtained, so that great care must be exercised in interpreting the analyzed signal.
The philosophical question has, in fa c t , been raised as to whether such conditioned-sampling can be mean­
in gfu lly  interpreted without the preconception of a turbulence model. Offen-Kline Reynolds argue that any 
conditioned-sampling technique must be consistent with an assumed model in order to y ie ld  unbiased resu lts.
The mechanistic picture o f turbulence gained from the above techniques must f i t  the frame provided by 
accurate measurements of the averaged quantities in the momentum and turbulent energy transport equations. 
Such measurements or their interpretation were d irectly  the theme o f another definable group o f  papers in 
the Symposium (Blake, Powe-Townes, Cannon-Hanks), and in d irectly  o f a number o f papers concerned with pres­
sure fluctuations (Chase, Perlmutter, Schiebe-Bowers). The Blake and Powe-Townes papers dealt in particu­
lar with the e ffe c ts  o f  surface roughness, and the Cannon-Hanks paper was concerned with the reversib le  and 
irreversib le  terms in the energy flow process. The papers concerned with electrochemical (Hanratty- 
Eckelman-Fortuna), v isualization  (Waser, Howell-French, Ruiter-N agib-Fejer), and laser-Doppler techniques 
(Dunning-Berman, Edwards-Angus-Maurer-Dunning) were also aimed at obtaining time-averaged information con­
tained in these equations.
Papers presenting studies o f new measurement techniques were numerous. New h ot-film  anemometry tech­
niques described in Session I include use o f a s p lit - f i lm  probe (Spencer-Jones) permitting c loser  approach 
to the wall for tw o-directional measurements, two ways o f making measurements in non-isothermal flows 
(Chevray-Tutu, B urch ill-Jones), and use o f an array o f hot wires for detection of the turbulence interface 
(Schwarz). A c la r if ica t io n  o f the nature of the response of the unpolarized electrode (Bergmann-Hodgson) 
is  also included in this session. Behavior o f MFM heat transfer from hot-film  probes (Dunn-Lykoudis) , hot- 
film  anemometer response functions (Fingerson), and comparison o f the laser-Doppler velocim eter with the 
h ot-film  anemometer (Humphrey) are the subjects o f three technique papers in specialized areas.
An evening session was devoted to the kinds o f turbulence measurements which are needed to understand 
two types of turbulent phenomena -  drag reduction (Hershey, Hansen) and turbulent eddies in bearings 
(Saibel-Macken). Here and in Session V, the usefulness o f , or need fo r , visual techniques was clearly  shown.
The Symposium also included a session on pressure fluctuation measurements and interpretation  which 
provided a forum for  interaction  between investigators in this area and those in the v e loc ity  fluctuation  
measurement and mechanistic interpretation areas. Notably absent from the program, however, were papers in 
the areas o f turbulent d iffu sion , turbulence in liqu id metals, new progress in drag-reducing turbulent flow, 
measurements in two-phase turbulent flows, and measurements in natural environments (r ivers , lakes,  e t c . ) .  
Perhaps future symposia may provide interaction  among investigators in these specialized areas and with 
those doing mechanistic interpretation .
The papers of this Symposium indicated strong advances in both the areas o f turbulence measurement in 
liqu ids and conditioned sampling techniques. With these advances i t  does not seem overly optim istic to 
anticipate rapid progress in our knowledge and interpretations o f the mechanics o f many turbulent phenomena 
in the next few years.
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